The alignment is shifted northward to avoid directly impacting buildings. Continental building is directly impacted as are buildings to the east.

2900 Block
Impacts and benefits are similar to Variation 1.

2800 Block
- Avoids significant impacts to the south side.
- Access and parking to north side parcels is now problematic.

2700 Block
- Loss of parking/corpus on south side.
- Parcels on north side are few impacted.

2600 Block
- Significant impacts to the south side.
- Access and parking to north side parcels is now problematic.

2500, 2600 Blocks
- Avoids using private sidewalks for public access.
- 8' center median is wide enough to landscape.
- Some parking lost on south side.
- Convert Stratford to one-way traffic from Broadway with back-in diagonal parking on both sides.

General
- Adjust alignment to avoid impacting 2730 E (formerly El Parador) and 2744 E on south side.